Recreation and Trails Map

Attention:
Although this map incorporates the updated road and trail names and their locations, some of those new names may not yet be reflected on the ground signage.

Capitol State Forest

http://www.dnr.wa.gov/Busines...Maps/Pages/state_forest_maps.aspx

On the Roads
- CAUTION: Few roads are paved and all have soft shoulders.
- Logging trucks, heavy equipment, and other vehicles use these roads. Be ready to yield the right-of-way.
- DRIVE WITH CAUTION. On forest management roads, keep speed under 25 mph. On roadless areas, keep speed under 5 mph.
- Please do not litter.
- Motorcycles, horses, and mountain bikes are allowed behind gated roads shown on this map unless roads are posted or abandoned.

On the Trails
- Stay on signed, approved trails.
- Unsigned trails are CLOSED. Respect the rights of others on trails.
- Do not ride in streams or on road berms.
- Watch for unmarked hazards on trails.
- Off-road vehicles (ORVs) must have vehicle license or ORV permit (tag) and U.S. Forest Service-approved spark arrestor. ORVs are closed Dec. 1 to April 30.

In the Campsites
- Campsites are available first-come, first-served. No reservations.
- UPL stay to 7 days per calendar year.